To whom it may concern

Subject: Pre-acceptance Letter

In the framework of the MCI “Mobility CONFAP-ITALY” project, the University of Pisa hereby declares that the following candidate:

Surname: ...........................................  First Name: ...........................................
Home University: .................................
Field of study: .................................
e-mail: .................................

has been pre-accepted as a ....................... (please choose one of the following: mestrado, sandwich PhD, full PhD student or post-doc) in the framework of the MCI “Mobility CONFAP-ITALY” project at our University.

The student will be officially accepted once we receive the official communication of the grant provided by the Brazilian Institution CONFAP.

Student’s name: ................................. will study at our Institution during the following period:
Start date: -/-/-2017
End date: .................................

In faith

Signature

University of Pisa
Department of…………………………………………………
Address……………………………………………………
telephone #………………………………………………
e-mail:…………………………………………………..

Pisa, …… 2017